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BETTER WATER FOR OMADA ,

Tile Hew Settling Basins Nearly Beady
For Use.

DEDICATING ST. WENCEL.AUS.

New boys Strike Agalnnt the Three ¬

penny Sheet The TelephoneEx ¬

change In Now Quarters
Successful Hohoolinn'nms.-

mnl

.

Ijcitt1ft.|
For two weeks and moro the water

furnished the city by the city water works
has been of a character and kind that
justly deserves condcirnation from all
who are forced to use It for any purpose-
.It

.

is muddy , full of grit , and very little
belter than when it is pumped into the
Settling basins from iho river. The catus-
oofthis condition of the water is found in
the fact that the works are utterly inca-
pable

¬

of meeting the demands of the city.
The responsibility for the htel : of capac-
ity

¬

cannot justly be placed to the credit
of the present management , because
those who are at the head of affairs now
had nothing to do with the building of
the waterworks. The original projectors
of the works , had they forseen the rapid
growth of the cit3' , would doubtless have
secured sufllcicnt land to settle a suff-
icient

¬

supply. The moro water consumed ,

the greater is the room required for set-
tling

¬
purposes , When the present man-

agement
¬

took charge of the works last
September , the settling basins wcro of
three and one-half acres In extent , and
only capable of allowing the water from
the river to stand six or eight hours. The
demand for water has increased since
September to such an extent that the
basins will only permit of from
four to six hours settling ; whereas , to
provide the best results thu water should
stand from thirty-six to fortyeighth-
ours. . When the present management
took hold of the works last September ,
they Wore not only confronted with Unit
dhlicultv , but others , among them thu
fact that owing to the growth and expan-
sion

¬

of the city , a large amount of large
sfzcd pipe was required to be laid
throughout the city m order to keep up
the pressure required , and to supply the
water demanded. Accordingly , a very
largo amount of largo sized pipe lias
boon laid during the fast nine months.-
ISew

.
twenty-four inch mains for

pumping statipns , and twelve and
fourteen inch mains on numerous
streets , replacing . m many in-

stances
¬

smaller p'pes which have
been thrown away. This pipe-laying has
involved.au expenditure of about § 170-
OOb

, -
, This enlargement of the pipes

Boomed to the management of the works
tobo; very necessary , and the thing
which was to bo done first , as it was be-

lieved
¬

absolutely essential to the safety
of the city. In addition to this it was
deemed necessary to provide a service
fpr the hilltops , which , when the works
were originally built , were not occupied
by residences , and tnereforo not consid-
ered

¬

in the original contract. So to give
pressure to the hilltop hydrants , a now
pumping station was built and
put in operation nt the rcsor-
Vplr

-
on Walnut hill. Adequate

pressure is now had where formerly the
water hardly ran from the hydrants.
While those improvements were desired ,
the most vital have been accomplished.
The improvement of the quality of the
water , by additional settling basins , has
not been lost sight of. It was found no
moro land could bo procured at the pres-
ent

¬

pumping station , and the company
would have to look elsewhere for a situa-
tion

¬

for a pump house where land
could bo obtained not only for
present needs , but for nil time.
The only place which possessed
all the requisite for the works was a site
at Florence , where a rook foundation
could bo secured for heavy machinery ,
and which will bo above all possible con-
tamination

¬

by the soweraeo of the city
in the future. It was accordingly deter-
mined

¬

to obtain the property at Flor-
ence

¬

for that purpose , and part of it was
purchased , and stops wcro under way to
condemn the rock , when the minority of
the stockholders intervened by an in-

junction
¬

suit to prevent the building
of any plant in Floronco. The
matter of condemnation was slow at
best, as there was 100 different claimants
to the land desired by the company ,
whose titles would have to bo satisfied
before it would bo safe to spend any
money. All trouble in the board now ,
however , bos been settled by thu pur-
chase

¬

of thu stock hold by the minority ,
by the majority , and the work of build-
Ing

-

the now plant is progressing with
the utmost expedition. The now works
Are to bo very largo , and fully capable
m supplying all the needs of thu city ,
and to furnish the best quality
Of water obtainable from the

: Missouri river. Fifteen acres of settling
basins will bo provided to start with , with
'capacity of 30.000000 gallons of water ,

ai'against the throe and a half acres as-
'prrcured by the company in February
last. New pumping machinery of double
the capacity of the present pumps will bo-
apt. . A line of very largo pipe six miles
16ng will extend from Curaiug street to
the new pumping station , and the char-
acter

-

and thoroughness of the work may
bo judged when it is known that this
pipe line alone will cost in the
Neighborhood of fUOO.OOO , and the total
expenditure ,? of thu new plant , including
this now line , will reach in the neighbor ¬

hood of §1000000. All this la a matter
of time , but the company hopes to have

K the now station in operation within a-

year. . It might have boon in operation
i somewhat sooner , but the company could

not give its orders for the plpo
necessary to the improvements until
thuy were sure of the means to pay
for the samo. Moro moans could
not bo raised , and the work of building
the plant proceeded with until the oppo-
sition

¬
among the members of the com-

pany
¬

was quieted , which has now been
done , as said before , by the purchase of
the kickers' stock by the majority of the
board. Until the now plant is finished
the company is doing the best it can to
supply as good a quality of water ns is-

tiotsible under the circumstances.-
Tne"compauy

.

? has leased for two years
all the land obtainable near the present

""jp house , and has fully occupied the
ie with now settling basing to servo

.til the new plant is finished , which
i_ be about double the capacity pro-
rod last September. These now basins
WTpq turned into the mains to-day or-
morrow. . The city may then look for
tor water. A visit to the works of the
npany will convince any one that the

jftagcment is honestly putting forth
ery endeavor and making every effort
iieu skill can suggest and energy and
"" accomplish-

."tiEbLO

.

CENTRAL !"

Telephone Babtorlber* AHared of
Better Service Hereafter.

' Telephone subscribers who call up-

"central" after 7 o'clock this morning
c-ilMl be answered from the now quarters

the Omaha telephone exchange m the
building on the corner of Fit.

and Uarnoy streets. The ofllcca
the fifth floor of the building ,

telephone room proper is about
ty feet wide and extends along the

. end of the building. Immediately
a of this room la a somewhat smaller
ment In which the toll line business
Incted. Along the west side of the

oft are the of Manager
i. the general manager of the Ne-

t

-

t telephone system , and the room
the book* are kept.

" hate at Jiut tot ourtaivM ia

shape , " said Manager Smith , to a BKE
reporter last night , "Where wo can give
our subscribers satisfactory service.
This wo couldn't do in the other place.-
Wo

.

hadn't nearly room enough
for ono thing and the oper-
ator

¬

? were obliged to stand so close
together that they were In each others
way in doing their work. Hero wo have
plenty of room and there will bo no trou-
ble of that kind , Tlinn the facilities here
are much bolter.Vo have all the me-
chanical

-

advantages which are to bo
found in any oillco in the country and
some which are being used hero for the
lirst time. "

"Wo shall still employ sixteen opera-
tors

¬

, " continued Mr. bniltli in reply to a
question , "but owing to these superior
advantages work will bo much easier
than before. "

When all the wires are connected 1,100
subscribers can be accommodated on the
now switch board. These wires con-
tain

¬

fourteen telephone cables. Eacli
cable hohh J03 wires , but the extra two
wires are for use in case ono or two of
the other wires trot broken. There are
now 1)00) subscribers to the excluuigi } and
800 new instruments have been ordered.-

NUWblSOYS'

.

ST1UKU.
They Complain or the levelling WorUl'a-

Treatment. .
The Evening World was not on sale

yesterday afternoon. The reason there ¬

for was a strike among the newsboys.
The grievance that the newsboys have
is that they have had the urico of the
sheet raised on them. Some time ago
the World was furnished to the news-
boys

¬

at ono cent per copy. Recently the
rate was raised to ono and a half cents
per copy , and to induce tlio boys to ac-
cede

¬

to the advance , a prize was offered
to the ono selling the greatest num-
ber

¬

of papers , the second highest
also receiving a prize. The first

was $15 and the second ? 10.
The newsboys accepted the new deal re-
luctantly , and for a few clays sold the
papers. But they were making calcula-
tions

¬

in the meantime. They found that
to win lirst prize the lucky boy would
have to sell fifty copies every day on an
average , and they held that the best rus-
tler

¬

among their number could not reach
that number. If first prizt was won , it-

didn't amount to much as the extra one-
half cent paid for the papers would
amount to the principal portion of the
sum. So , too , with second prize
scarcely any of the * 10 would be left.
Wherefore the shrewd venders agreed
that they were being "hogered , "
as they termed it. The boys
met in an alley near the odlce. Myron
Howe. Johnnie Limlsey , Fred. Sly and
Jack McCann were the speechmakcrs ,
and with youthful eloquence and persua-
sion

¬

fired the newsboy heart with the
sense of the injustice that was boingdone-
to them. They struck to a boy , and each
lad declared he will not sell a World
until they nro sold to him at the old price
of ono cent per copy-

.IVorklngmeu

.

, Attention.
The members of the Bricklayers' , Plas-

ters
¬

and Stonemasons' Tenders unions
all upon nil laboring men in the city of

Omaha to remain away from all build-
ngd

-

and not scab our work , as wo are
low engaged in a gigantic struggle with
lombincd and organized capital in the
form of the contract system , which has
jombined for the purpose of crushing the
manly hopes of labor , and to forever
irush that independent and patriotic
pirit that characterize the nvorago Am-

jrican
-

workmgmon. Workingmcn , our
battle is your battle. If you assist the
merny to crush us by filling our places

on the enemies' terms , it will not bo long
until yourselves in turn will sink a hope-
less

¬

prey to the creed and avarice of the
unproductive idle class , who defraud
abor of its rights and by their illgotten-

gams live in luxury and case , while we ,
tlio producers of all material wealth , live
nn average life of toil , misery , want ,

> overty and squalor. Once again , labor-
ng

-

men , we call upon you not to assist
ho enemy. Do not take our job until

our strike is settled. Our motto is : No
surrender ; our terms are 2.25 per day
of nine hours and eight hours for Satur ¬

day with nine hours' pay.CON.
. LYNCH-

.Mr.

.

. Pclle'a Statement.-
Tu

.
the Editor of the BEE : 1 sec by the

ssuo of the BEE to-day , Saturday , July
3 , that I am accused of trying to obstruct
the work of the graders of Eleventh
street by having a shot gun and threaten-
ing

¬

to shoot tlio carpenter that was sent
by Stuht and Hammel , the graders , to
brace the porch , all of which is false. I
braced the porch myself , and all I want
is that the graders will do mo. no unnec-
essary

¬

injury. 1 am' an old settler and
have made valuable improvements not
only on Eleventh street but in different
parts of the city , and 1 am in favor of
public improvements for and on account
of the property of the whole city. The
unfortunate part of the whole matter is
that Mr. Stuht has a (grudge against mo
and is therefore determined to annoy and
injure mo nil ho can in grading said
Eleventh street. All of the misrepresen-
tations

¬
of my acts in the premises un-

doubtedly
¬

comes through him , and I take
this mode to inform the public of the in-
wardness

¬
of the caso. 1 am no crank ,

neither am I unreasonable , but when a
person is persecuted it is natural for
him to kick. Tnos. O. PELLE.

Hot Weather Honeymoons.
Judge McCulloch yesterday issued

marriage licenses as follows :

Namo. Residence , Ago.-
j

.
j James II. Moore Omaha 23-

II Maud A. Stark Omaha 17
j Albert Fnlrhrass Douglas county.20

Uertlia Ebrlght Omaha 10-

II Thomas Boyols Omaha 80
Margaret A. Powell Omahu 31
Christ Kelzh. . . . i Omaha 123

Miss Minnie Noryoke..Omaha !5-
Kdward Soderberg Omaha 25
Hannah llaac. Omaha 21
Adolph Anderson Omaha SO

Christina Johnson Omaha 21-

Washlnmon O'Shleld's..Omaha 25
Luella J. Larimer Omaha 10

The Week's Clearing *.
Following is a statement showing the

daily clearings of the Omaha clearing-
house for the week ending yesterday , to-

gether
¬

with the increase per cent over
the corresponding week last year :

Monday SG11447.IU
Tuesday 453628.07
Wednesday St , rj04. &
Thursday 4l3040.oo
Friday BOOU3.S5
Saturday t. . . . GiS.OSii.tf

Total 830050H.Oa
Per cent, C3S.

Another Industry.
John A. Van Pelt , one of the proprie-

tors of the DOS Moines Paint works , is in
the city with a yioir to establishing a
manufactory for all kinds of paints ant
fire proof rooting. He is favorably im-
pressed with the city , and if encourages
in the way of securing a location will at
once begin operations.

There will boa mooting of the Building
Contractors and Material Furnishers Pro-
tective association at Clarke Hall Four-
teenth

¬

street , between Douglas ant
Dodge , for the election of ofllcers , Tues
day. July 5, at 8 p. m. sharp. T. W
Read , secretary.

Those wishing to nut refreshment or
other privilege * at the fair grounds on
the fourth of July , apply to U, Tizard-
tafutuw tf iri - '

*
% . . t'O f i

ji

01)1)8 AND ENDS.

Stray licnvcn From tlio Ruportcra *

Note-Book * .
S. S. Auchmocdy , deputy county clerk ,

is Iho possessor of several bright young¬

sters. At a juvenile party at his house
thu jovial deputy was importuned to join
in the play of "Who has the button. "His
penalty was to sing a song. Anchcy la
superintendent of a Sumlav school , and
can sing like n thrush. "Whatshall I-

slugr" ho asked as ho ran over in his
mind the list of popular Sabbath school
airs. "Oh , papa , " lisped ono of his hope-
fuls

¬
, "I'll tell you what to sing. Sing

Tim Old Man Ain't What He Used to-
Bo. . ' " Air. Auehmocdy retired from the
game to philosophize. j-

icorgo( Kay on ba o ball : "There are
any number of people who sit up In the
grand-stand at every ball game who
haven't' the least appreciation of the head-
work it takes on the part of a player at
every point of the game. Why , I've
seen a man go to bat when men were on
bases and knock eight or nine fouls
towards the right Held fence. The crowd
would say , 'Why don't you pound it,1-

'Send her over the fence , ' 'Can't you get
onto it ? ' and similar remarks. The bat-
ter

¬

knew wh.it lie was doing. All this
time ho was tiring the pitcher and the
catcher and the lielders wore working
over. Pretty soon ho would make a safe
hit. He was showing head work and the
spectators didn't know it. Why , i tell
you there are few who understand how
important it is. We've several excellent
calculators in our nine. "

*
* *

"If wo win two of the Denver scries-
we're going to meet the Omahas with a
brass band on their return , " continued
George. "We'll escort them from the
depot to their hotel to the strains of tri-
umphal

¬

music. A record of four won out
of six played isn't bad , but live won out
of six will bo glorious. We can afford to
hire a band. lo I think it'll bo ? Should
not be surprised. Base ball's mighty un-
certain.

¬

. "

"It seems strange to mo to hear so
much uoise on the streets at night , " said
Mr. Davis , the stenographer of the Union
Pacllic commission to a BKE reporter the
other day. "There isn't nearly so much
in New York City- You can go along
the streets there at midnight for blocks
and blocks and meet nobody but police ¬

"men.

"Yes , " said a citizen the other day ,
"it's a very common cause for remark
that the handsome high school tower
hasn't any clock in it. The white faces
without any hands moving across them
look very dismal indeed. The fact is ,
however , that this state of things is not
so much to bo wondered at. The trust
of the people of Omaha in respect to
that clock hus been cruelly betrayed.
When the high school building was first
put up it was the intention , of
course , to put a clock in the tower
but somehow they got the
building all completed and no clock was
put in. Then school was opened and
Mill no clock perched itself In the tower.
The thing ran along until peopio had.
about given up the idea of a clock and
reconciled themselves to the situation
when a stranger came along wlio pro-
posed

¬

to uut in a magnificent time keeper
forfOOO. Ho was a stranger of most en-
gaging

¬

manners , and seemed to enter
into thejprojcct with all the enthusiasm
of a man who had lived m Omaha
twenty-five years. Ho started out with a
subscription paper and visited a largo
number of loading citizens to whom ho
pointed out in eloquent terms the humil-
iation

¬

the city was subject to on account
of the big clockless tower on the high
school buildings. The 1. c.'s came down
liberally and the patriotic stranger soou
had $500 collected. Tlicu ho suddenly
and mysteriously disappeared , and has
disappeared and has never returned so
far as anybody knows. This of course ,
acted like n wet blanket on the clock
question and nobody has had the heart
to agitated iho subject since. "

A NEW CHUKOH.

That of St. Wcnceslaus to bo Dedi-
cated

¬

This Morning.
The Bohemian Catholics of our city

will have a great celebration this morn-
ing

¬

, when their new church on South
Fourteenth street will bo dedicated. For
mno years they have held their services
at the old land mark on Thirteenth
street , near Williams. About a year and
a half ago they concluded to build a new
jouso of worship that would bo a credit
to them. It is now finished.

There are about nine hundred Bohe-
mian

¬

families in the city , of whom about
one-half are members of the Catholic
church. They have seven Catholic so-
cieties

¬
, three benevolent ones , with a

membership of about two hundred ; ono
society of knights (uniformed ) with twen-
tylive

¬

members , and three ladles' so-

cieties
¬

with about ono hundred members.-
Tlio

.

first efforts toward organizing the
Bohemian Catholics into a church so-
ciety

¬

were madu by Rov. Father Kocamik
nine years ago , who was called hero for
that pnrposo by Bishop O'Connor. At
that time there was but a handful of Bo-

homiani
-

Catholics m the city , and they
were unable to build and- sustain a
church , but thu bishop has looked for-
ward

¬

, and to keep them together has ad-
vanced

¬

funds toward buying the prop-
erly

¬

, which for years hus been used by
the church.-

By
.

the efforts of Rov. Kooamik the
flock of the faithful has been kept well
together , but until recently circum-
stances

¬

did not allow any effort towards
procuring a more imposing place of wor-
ship.

¬

. The Bohemian population , how-
ever

¬

, has increased and so have the Cath-
olics

¬

in numbers. The old church be-

came
-

too small for the congregation , es-

pecially
¬

after the present priest , Rev.
Father Choka , took charge about two
years ago.

The Bohemian Catholics of this ntr are
very fortunate in securing the services
of this eminent priest. Ho had labored
in tbo vineyard of Christ in Chicago for
several years previously , and is now con-
sidorcd ono of the foremost in the Bohc-
mian priesthood , being a thorough the-
ologian , a forcible speaker and an ad-
mirable gentleman-

.Tnrough
.

his efforts Bishop O'Connor
consented to sell the old church property
and apply the proceeds towards putting
up the present imposing structure.

Accordingly the old property TOS sold
and a lot was bought on South Four-
teenth

¬

street , near Hickory , 125x105 feet.
Preparations were at once made towards
the erection of a now church. A contract
was closed for a building of 50x845 feet , a
parochial school 24x50 and a dwelling
24x40 feet fo. the priest. All the building*
are now finished , at a cost of over S13-
000.

, -
. Part of the cost was paid by the

proceeds of the sale of the old church ,
the balance by subscription.

Members of the church of cours * feel
Jubilant at their now place of worship
and are making great efforts to render
to-morrow the most memorable day in
the history of their church in this city.
Many Catholic organization* throughout
the state will participate in the celebrat-
ion.

¬

. Bohemian Catholic societies from
Wahoo , PlatUmouth , Weston , Cedar
Hill , Plagi , Brainard and Alio will bo
present and Catholic societies of Council
Bluffs , as well as local ones , bojng out-
lined

¬

to participate in the parade.
Father Kocamik , who is now in Chicago ,
Rev. Maly. of Wilber : Rov. Father
Hcsonn , of St. Louis , the most notable ,
among Bohemian priest* in the United
States , and others , sixteen in alltwill ;

participate in the dedication service ! .
The programme arranged for u as fol-

lows
¬

: The societies participating will ;

parade , starting from the'seboolhouaenM

thence to Thirteenth , thcnco to Cunning ¬

ham's hall , where the A O. H. will join ,
thcnco to St. George's hall , Farnam
street , where the Catheflle Knights will
join , then to Douglai aud Seventeenth
streets , whore thu GcrtnatV society of St.
Joseph will join , thcnopldown Sixteenth
street to meet the rightl reverend bishop
and priests , with whom' the procession
will return to the church.- The proces-
sion

¬

will start at 8:30: a,* nil The dedica-
tion

¬

of the church will * commence at
10:00: , and the high mass chanted by Rt.-
Rov.

.

. Bishop O'Connor,4 with assistance
of the eighteen priests present , will take
place at 11 a. m-

.A
.

great sacred concert will bo given in
the evening at the National hall , corner
Thirteenth and Williams streets.

The church will bonr-tlitt name of St-

.Vaclav
.

, or Weuccslausthb patron suint-
of Bohemia. _

THU GLOH1US * FOUllTil.
Final Meeting of the Committee of

Arrangement *
The committee of arrangements for the

celebration of the national birthday held
n final meeting last night at Julius Mey-

er's
¬

rooms , corner Twelfth and Karnurn.
Printed instructions wcro furnished to the
marshal* of the day , together with sashes
and badges. On the reverse siilo of the
sheet containing thu instructions is a
diagram showing the streets in the
vicinity of the Exposition building , with
the position which each association and
society is expected to occupy preparatory
to falling into line when tlio march
is begun. The arrangements are now
complete for the great celebration.

The freight agents of the city will close
their offices on Monday , July 4 , the re-
spective

¬

representatives of the various
roads having signed an agreement to
that effect.

The Carpenters' union hold a meeting
nt the G. A. R. hall on Douglas street
last evening and completed arrange-
ments

¬
for their parade on Monday. Uni-

form
¬

hats wcro distributed to those who
will join in the procession.

The Typographical union , which will
join in the celebration of the Fourth , has
iad prepared an elegant banner , which
will be carried for the first time tomorr-
ow.

¬

. The banner is a model of neatness
and beautiful in design and workman ¬

ship. _
SUCCESSFUL SGHOOLiMA'AMS.

List of Those Who Pained the Kx-

anilnatlon
-

This Week.
Following is a list of the teachers who

were successful in their examination be-

fore
¬

the committee of examiners for the
board of education this week : Mrs. E.
Atkinson , Misses A. S. Cranston , Ida B-

.Day.
.

. Mattie .C. Ellis , C. G. Forest , Miss
Lottie L. Gassctto , Alice C. Hitto , Barbara
E. Hostctter , E. V. Kennedy , Agnes
Kuleinan , Mrs. M. E.' Melville. Misses
Etlie Moon , Julia Nowcomb , Nettle R-
.Roberts.

.
. Jessie C. Scott , Ella Thorngatc ,

Lizzie H. Witman.-

A

.

Valuable Statistical Work.
There are numerous statistical works ,

but those of a thoroughly comprehensive
character , and at the sumo time entirely
trustworthy , are few. . McCarty's An-

nual
¬

Statistician , issued'in March of each
year , is ono among the few' . The editor
and proprietor of this 'work , Mr. L. P.
McCarthy , has been engaged in this sort
of labor for fourteen years , and having
made statistics the study of almost a life-
time

¬

, has mastered it in nil its details.
The extent and proficiency of his
knowledge are very thoroughly exempli-
fied

¬

in the Annual Statistician , which in
all the essential requirements of such a
work , as comprehensiveness , ' thorough-
ness

¬

, and trustworthiness , is certainly
unequalled in this country and without a
superior in any other. No mere summary
of the information to bo obtained from
the 080 pages of this work * covering the
.universal field of such facts as properly
belong to such a publication.would gi vo an
adequate idea of is{ character and worth.
There is hardly . .any class of people to
whom it. would not be of moro or less
service'and to professional and business-
men it will bo found almost invaluable.
The address of the editor and publisher
is 807 California street , San rransisco ,
California. The general subscription
agent for Omaha and vicinity is Mrs. J.-

H.
.

. Miller. 823 Pierce street , Omaha. The
price of the work is $4 in cloth and $5 in-
turkey. .

GUANO EXCUHHION 1O CHICAGO-
.$14.0O

.

For the Round Trip.
Commencing on July 5 and continuing

an sale until July 13 , the Chicago ,
Rock Island & Pacific railway will sell
round trip tickets to teachers and ALL
OTHEits that wish to take a trip to Chi-
cago

¬

at 14.50 for the round trip from
Council Bluffs. Two through express
trains are run daily , leaving Omaha at
0:15: a. m. and 0:05: p. m. , running new ,
elegant Pullman Palace Sleeping and
Dining Cars. Ample accommodations
will bo provided for every ono. Itcservo
your Pullman berths and secure your
tickets at the Chicago , .Rock Island &
Pacific ticket oflice. 1305 Farnam street.

Tickets good going on all through
express trains from July Gth to 13th in-
clusive.

¬

. S. S. STEVENS.
General Western Agent-

.IBrevltlcs.

.

.

Collections at the internal revenue
oflico yesterday were f1147407.

Sheriff Coburn wont to Valley yester-
day

¬

to swear in deputies tor service there
during the Fourth of July celebration.

Justice Kroegor yesterday performed
the niarriago ceremony for Francisco
Denzi and Mary G.Cifuni , both of Omaha.

Before Judge Wakcley yesterday the
attachment case of Max Meyer & Co. ot-
al against Evans was on trial on n writ
of error from a justice's court.

Owen Connolloy , a youthful lou h and
son of the notorious "Whisky Jack ," was
sent to the reform school yesterday.

The Fashion theater has been thor-
oughly overhauled and is now a very
cosy little place of amusement. The bill
presented is a long and varied one , and
embraces some clever variety talent.

The Cable Tramway company filed
amended articles of incorporation in the
county clerk's olllco yesterday. The
articles provide for a capital stock of
11000000. and place too limit of indebt-
edness

¬
at 000000.

The Omaha National t> anfc brought
sultyestcrdaym the oodnt-y court against
Charles W. Ldgorton rte recover a lot of
saloon fixtures which! Efcgcrton held as-
constable. . The bank etfcittls the pronorty-
on a chattlo mortgagee given by John A.
Freyhan. . j-

.Ituth
.

degree lodge. XKVO one of their
very pleasant entertainments at I. O. O.
F. hall on Thursday , J no80 , before an
audience ot 800. Theq programme was
made up of vocal tarn ! instrumental
music , recitations , readings and tab-
leaux

¬

and an origi alicturo gallery ,
after which the audience-Was served with
ice cream and cake. X *ik) quilt con-
taining

¬

over three thoauwl pieces , made
by Mrs. S. B. Laphaofc ,' a lady seventy-
six years old , was dlspeeee! of by letter }',
the winning number. Ming 220.

Gone For Wife.-
'Mr.

.
. Morgan Dcafoy , a clerk in the em-

ploy
¬

of Paxton & Gallagher , and a popu-
lar

¬

young man , has gone to St. Paul ,

Minn. , where he will lead to the altar on
July 5one, of the daughters of.tho saintly
city. Tho'bridal couple will return the
.Utter part of August.

-
O'Donahoo & Shu.rfy's dry goods stoftr

will be closed all day on the 4th.-

O'DoNAUOE
.

& SitEiurr.-
i

.
_

.' Hennoy Buggies at Armstrong, PettU
*3U'iia081zardst , >

CHICAGO * XOUTHW8TERN B'V.
Excursion to Chicago.

114.50 FOR ROUND TRIP.
Commencing July 5 and continuing on

sale to July 13 the Chicago * Northwest-
cm

-
railway will sell round trip tickets to

teachers and all others who wish to take
a trip to Chicago or points in the east for
11.50 from Council Bluffs to Chicago
and return. Two through express trains
run daily , leaving Omaha at 0:15: a. m ,
and 0:05: p. m. , running palace sleeping
and dining cars. Ample accommoda-
tions

¬
will oo furnished for ovoryono. Ho-

servo your sleeping car berths and se-
cure

-
your tickets at the Chicago & North-

western
¬

ticket olllco. 1411 Farnam street.-
W.

.
. N. BABCOCK ,

General Western Agent.-

A

.

Young Man's-
Mr. . F. V. Wusserman , receiving teller

of the United States National bank of this
city, who held one-tenth of ticket No.
52,740 , which drew the lirst capital prlzn-
of 300,000 in the Louisimi State Lottery's
drawing on the 14th hist. , continues at
his old post counting the gold and silver
of would-be depositors. Ho remarked te-

a reporter that he did not like to have
his good fortune talked all over the coun-
try

¬

, but that it would bo unjust to the
company to deny receiving the money-
."Yes

.
, " said lie , "1 rtccived the money

through the express office , and it made a
package about two feet Jong. " When
the money came , Mr. Wasserman who is-
of a modest turn of mind , made the ex-
press

¬

men promise to say nothing about
it , but thirty thousand dollars was too
big a sum to bo kept in the dark , and be-
fore

-

night it was known at all the banks
and had soon spread all over town. Ho
has drawn small prizes previous to this ,
but the last haul was the best.

Wheeler & Wheeler , 15th and DougI-
ng.

-
.

General agents at Omaha for the Lifo
Indemnity and Investment company ,

Waterloo , Iowa. About one dollar a
week insures a middle aged man for
1500000. This being one-third the usual
rate.

Premiums paid quarterly , semiannu-
ally

-

or annually. No assessments.
Cash capital j100121.32 , deposited with

the insurance department of Iowa to
guarantee the payment of all death losses
in full.

Further information cheerfully fur-
nished

¬

on application to the above agents.
Insurance that does not insure is dear

at any price. Insurance that costs be-
yond

¬

the needs of safety is an unjust bur ¬

den.

Brlcklnjers Take Notice.
All members of the Bricklayers Pro-

tective
¬

and Benevolent Union of Omaha
are requested to meet at their hall at 8
) 'clock on the morning of the Fourth ,
'or the purpose of taking a part with the
inights of Labor in their parade.-

O.
.

. P. SiiitUM , Secretary.
Fourth of July.

The Chicago , Rock Island & Pacific Ry.-
ivill

.
sell round trip tickets to all points. m-

own[ , at one faro for the round trip tick ¬

ets. On sale July 3d , 3d and 4th. Good
to return on or before July 5th. Ticket
cilice , 1305 Farnam st.-

S.
.

. S. STEVENS ,

, General Western Agent.

Members of the Danish association are
requested to meet at the society's room
July 4 , at 8:30: a. m. , to participate in the
procession. Come all.

Notice to Contractors.
The Board of Public Land Buildings

will receive bids at any time before
July 11 , 1887 , at 2 p. m. , for the heating ,

> lumbing and sewerage for the Hospital
''or the lusauo at Norfolk , Neb. , accord-
ing

¬

to the plans and specifications now
on file with the Commissioner of Public
Lands and Buildings.

By order of said board.
, t ' G. L. LAWS , Secretary.

LINCOLN , Nob. , July 1 , 1887.

Notice to K. of ti.
All members of L. A. S8I5 arc requested

to meet at Exposition Building on Mon-
day

¬

morning , July 4 , at 8:80: n. m. share
for the purpose ot taking part in the K-
.of

.
L. procession and celebration.

THOMAS VICK Rev , M. W.-
GEOUOE

.
E. WILSON , R. S-

.J

.

, C. Grcon has removed Ins real estate
office to No. 1220 } Farnam street , where
ho will bo pleased to meet his many
friends for bargains in both business and
ucro property. J. C. GHKEN ,

Real Estate and Commercial Agent ,

1220 } Farnam street.-

Notice.

.

.

Iho Co-Opcrativo Land & Lot Co. . 205-
N. . 10th st. , will transact business on July
4th till 10 a.m.

Summer school for all grades , at high
school , beginning July 0 and continuing
six weeks. Special attention given those
desiring to skip a class , or make up back
work. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m.

Misses Lillie and Minnie Van Wagonon ,
graduates of Adrain college. Michigan ,
arrived at their homo , 018 N. Seventeenth
street , Wednesday evening.-

Notice.

.

.

The Co-Operative Land & Lot Co. , 205-
N. . Kith st. , will transact business on July
4th till 10 a.m.

THE UNITY church mid-summer lawn
social given at the residence of Mrs. C.
D.Voodworth , 2400 Capitol avenue last
evening , was a pleasant affair. Franko's
orchestra was in attendance and quite a
handsome sum was realized.-

T.

.

. F. Scanlon , brother of M. J. Scan-
Ion , of the K. S. Nowcomb Lumber com-
pany

¬

, is in the city on his way west to
spend the summer m the mountains.-

Notice.

.

.

The Co-Oporatico Land & Lot Co. , 205-
N.. 10th st. , will transact business on July
4th till 10 a. in.-

DrT

.

ATS. Billincs wishes to announce
to his friends and patrons that after a
vacation of three months ho is now in his
oflico again prepared to do all kinds of
dental work.

Drawing for cold watch atBcindorff-
Bro.'s takes place July 4tli at 7:30: p. m.
" For Rent Abasement , good place for
barber shop , s w corner 10th and Leaven-
worth sts-

."Over

.

150,000 Happy Thought ranges
in use. " For sale by C. F. Gardner , 710
North 10th st.

For a good time 4th of July evening go-
to Gaynor's dance , 1015 Dodge st.

George L. Fisher , architect , removed
from. Gruenig block to Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

building , corner IGth and Farnam.-

BUHLINUTON

.

UOUTE-

.fSxcarloa

.

to Chicago and Rnturn.
Tickets to Chicago and return , account

of the National Educational association ,
will bo sold July 5th to 12th at single faro
for the round trip , plus 1200. All may
go who'wUtr. Apply'to any agent of the

Omaha-

."Qeorga

.

Lf Fisher , architect , removed
from Gnloaig block to Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

buildlUK.cornnr 10th and Farnam.

George , !. . Fishur- Architect , removed
from Urueobi blbck.to Chamber of Com-

roe toiU4&goe| r

1

HOWE & KERB ,

FURNITURE

1510 DOUGLAS STREET ,

,(Of you ( te Falconer's )

Personal I'arrgrapha.-
S.

.

. Moss , ot Now York , Is at the Mil-
lard.C.

.

M. Thomas , ot Dcadwood , is at the
Paxton.

Robert E. Douglas , of Lincoln , is at the
Merchants' .

W. E. Bennett , of Salt Lake City , is at
the Millard.-

H.

.
. R. Stanley , of Council Bluffs , is at

the Arcade.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Fred Groos , of Kansas
City , are at the 1'uxton.-

F.
.

. R. Ellsworth and W. T. S.Ncligh , of
West Point , are at the Arcade.-

T.

.

. G. Atkinson , of Now York city , reg-
istered

¬

at the Pnxton yesterday.-
H.

.

. H. Wheolock , of Fullerton , Is
among Nebraska arrivals at the Millard.-

J.
.

. M. Morris , of Chicago , representing
the "New Era" road grader , is at the
Metropolitan.-

R.

.

. R. Clark , a Minneapolis architect ,
who has drawn olans for several Omaha
buildings , is at the Metropolitan.-

W.

.

. C. Muhlmbry , of the United States
army , accompanied by his wife and
child , stopped at the 1'axton yesterday.

George W. Ferrell , of Chicago , 111. , for-

merly
¬

book keeper of the Minneapolis
Exposition association , is at the Mer-

chants'
¬

. Mr. Ferrell will locate In-

Omaha. .

Unity Church Festival.
The festival of Unity church was hold

at the residence of Mrs. C. D. Wool-
worth

-

, 2410 Capitol avenue , last night.
The grounds wcro illuminated by Chinese
lanterns , and a goodly number attended
the festival , notwithstanding the threat-
ening

¬

weather. The festival was a great
success.

The Neighbors Complain.
The people in the vicinity of Castcllar

and Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets
make complaint against a disorderly
house in that vicinity. They want the
police to order the denizens of the place
away , and promise to take action them-
selves

¬

if the officers do not-

.Postponed.

.

.

The arguments for a new trial in the
Vollmcr murder case and the Jamicson
robbery case have been postponed until
next week. The arguments were to have
been made yesterday , but as one side
was not ready they wcro coutinucd-

.Burglarized.

.

.

Thd grocery of Andres Bros. , 250-
1Sanndcrs street , was burglarized early
yesterday morning. Two caddies of to-

bacco
¬

, four boxes of cigars and other ar-
ticles

¬
wcro taken , to the value of 30.

Entrance was affected through a windo-

w.ciiunca

.

NOTICES.H-

AI'TIST.

.

.
First Baptist Church : Strangers' Sabbath

homo. Corner Fifteenth and Davenport
streets-Kev. A. W. Lamar , pastor. Preach-
ing

¬

at lOtfO n. m. and U p. m. Morning
theme : "Tho Holy Spirit : Ills Mission to
the Uellever. " Evening thamo : "Christ's
Method of She <-p Tralnlncr." Saabbath-
Bchool at 12 m. Young people's mcotliiR Sun-
day

¬

evening nt 7:15.: All are coidlally in-
vited.

¬

. Heats free-
.BethEden

.
Baptist Church Rev. 11. L.

House , pastor. 1'reachluir service at 4:15: p.-

in.

.

. Sunday school at a o'clock. Prayer
meetlmc Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Strangers welcome ; seats free ; Park cars
pass the door-

.Preaching
.
at the Baptist mission school

hall , nt Central Park on Sabbath evening at
8 o'clock by Kuv. T. W. Foster. Cordial In-

vitation
¬

to all.
FJir.SHYTKIIIAHi

' First United Prebb > terlnn Church , 012
North Eighteenth street Kev. Edwin U-

.Urahain
.

, pastor. Public worship at 10.0; ! p.-

m.

.

. and U p. in. Sunday .school at noon.
Central UnlWd Presbyterian Church. Sev-

enteenth
¬

street between Dodge and Capital
avenue Services at 10DO: a. in. and 8. p. in.
Sabbath school at W o'clock. Morning ser-
vlco

-
will be conducted by ICov. 10. S. McKtt-

trick.
-

. of Allegheny , Pa. All are cordially In ¬

vited-
.Pnik

.
Avenue Presbyterian Church , Trol-

ell's
-

hall , Lenvenworth street , near Twenty-
slxthPienchlng

-
by the pastor. Ucv. John B.

Gordon , at 10:50: : a. in. , followed by Commu-
nion

¬

and admission of new members , nt
8. p. m. Sunday school at 12 ui. Seats free ;

all are welcome.
North Presbyterian Church , Snundors

street Uov. William U. Henderson , pastor.
Services nt 10:30: anil H o'clock. Sunday
school nt noon. Young people's meeting at
7 p. m. Strangers made welcome at nil the
set vices.

CONOI1EO ATION AL.
First Congregational Church , 1710 Capitol

avenue Services nt 10:30: n. in , and 8. p. m.
Services led ana preaching moraine and
evening by the pastor, Rev. A. F. Sherrlll.-
Snbbatli

.
school nt noon. All are welcome.-

UNITV.
.

.
Unity Church , corner of Seventeenth and

C ss streets Service at 11 n. in. No faunciay-
school. . Itev. W. E. Copcland , pastor. Sub-
led sermon this morning : "Independence-
Day.." Annual parish meeting at close of-

service. .
LUTHEI1AN.

German Lutheran Church , 1005 South
Twentieth street Service every Sunday nt
10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. E. J-

.Frese
.

, pastor.MISCELLANEOUS.
.

Preaching at the Orchard Hill Mission
Sabbath afternoon at 4 o'clock by llov.-
F.

.
. W. Foster. Cordial Invitation to Orchard

Hill and Walnut Hill people-
.Saint's

.
Chapel , Tweniy-liret and Clark

streets Preaching at 11 a. m. mid 7:45: p. in.
Sunday school at 13X: ! . All welcome.

The Swedish Evnncehcnl Mission Church
holds Its services at present In Crounsc
block , southeast corner Sixteenth street and
Capitol avenue , Sunclajs ut 11 a. m. and 8 p.-

ni.

.
. Sunday school nt 4 p.m.

Miss Wynn Curtis wont cast Thursday
evening and after visiting friends in-

Kbokuk , will go to Spirit Lake for the
summer.

The Solution of the Imbnr Problem *.

Professor R. T.Ely , in Harper's Maga-
zine

¬

for July : The best thinkers on eco-
nomic

¬

topics seem to bo moro nearly
unanimous than ever before in the opinion
that co-operation is to be the ulitmato so-

lution
¬

of the industrial problems of our
day. This view was held , it is well
known , by the Christian socialists of
England thirty-live years ago.and at that
time they had mapped out pretty clearly
the form of co-oporatlon which they
thought future societies would adopt.
Among them wire somoof the most
giftodTtaelishmen of, the century , who.-

&AYO

.
domon8U l d long go that they

were not moro visionaries , but that , oa '
thu contrary , they far excelled in practi-
cal

¬
41-

In

wisdom their detractors. Many of
these early Christian socialists , now old
men , after a life rich in experience , still
maintain their former opinion about co-
operation.

¬

. Mr. Thomas Hughes , for ex-
ample

-
, writes : "I still look to this move-

ment
¬

as the best hope for England and
other lands. "

John Stuart Mill frequently gave ex-
pression

¬

to homowhat similar views , al-
though

¬

ho doubtless held that public au ¬

thority would play a more important
rolu in future industrial society than did
the Christian socialists. Ho sympathized

at any rate in his later days to greater
extent with the slate socialists of thu con ¬

tinent. Perhaps the result of recent
studies in economics is the best given by
Prof. Henry C. Adams m these words :
"Tho co-operative principle is the ono to
which the wages system must give way ;
but what particular from industrial or-
ganization

¬

will take no ono can say. "
The world has over been restless' under

any social system which tolerated a sep ¬

aration of labor and capitaljfor although
the things for which these words stand
may , as thn trite saying has it , bo allies ,
not enemies , the same has not always
been true of those who furnish capital
and labor : nor can any honest man say
that their interests are precisely identical.
The point of divergence of interests is so
sharp , and the ultimate separation so
wide , as to give a good deal of support to
the doctrine that their enmity lies in the
nature of things. They have not always
been so separated as they are to-day. In
the middle ages production was carried
on under the iruidanco of men who
owned their tools , and employed them
with their own hands. Capital was not
an important separate factor , for it was ,
as a rule , united with labor m-
ownership. . Still earlier , and also
still later , wo have filavory , which
united labor and capital in the same
hands , namely , the hands of the master ,
who owned labor precisely as ho owneu-
capital. . Both were chattels. The argu-
ments

¬

urged for this union by the ablest
advocates of slavery were powerful.
Again and again they pointed out the
impossibility of permanently harmonious
social relations should labor and capital
bo supplied by two distinct industrial
classes. They never wcro satisfactorily
answered on this point. But their con-
clusions

¬

wcro nevertheless unwarranted.
The first stage in the evolution of indus-
trial

¬

society finds labor and capital united
and the stage of evolution to which wo
must come will also witness their union ,
but there will bo this radical difference ;
in the ono period of evolution they are
united in the hands of the capitalists ;
in the other , they will bo found in the
hands of the laborers.-

As
.

John Stuart Mill says , this must bo
brought about by a development of the
partnership principle. No one , as al-
ready

¬
stated , can tell exactly what form

this will take , but some things scorn al-
ready

¬

clear. Corporations will play an
important part in tins development , ns
they gradually become more democratic
in their tendencies. Corporations and
co-operativo enterprises will bccomo
more and moro nearly assimilated until
they can scarcely be distinguished.
President Francis A. Walker , in his
treatise on political economy , dwells on
the importance of industral leadership ,
and believes that co-operative enterprises
have not a great future because the cap-
tains

¬

of industry are not in tholr employ.
Every word which ho says about trio im-
portance

¬

of the services rendered by the
leaders of the economic world is true ,
but there are other things which ho over-
looks

¬

: First , the power of per-
fect

¬

organization , which is daily
becoming moro apparent in every domain
of life , and which is now achieving
triumphs remarkable beyond precedent.
The second is the fact that the captains
of industry will yet bo found at the head
of co-operativo enterprises. It was tliut
kind of co-operation which wo find in-
corporations which lirst gave them their
present position which , it may almost
bo said , iiret called them into existence.
When corporations became more truly
co-operative with respect to the labor
element , the captains of industry will not
disappear.

Some have advocated a total suppress-
ion

¬

of corporations ; but. even were this
possibln , it is plain that it would be a
retrograde movement. There is , for-
tunately

¬

, a conservative middle ground
between the radicalism which would
sweep away these useful industrial forms
ana the equally dangerous obstinacy
which rejects all suggestions of change.
The arguments advanced by the enemies
of corporations must convince ) any fair-
minded man that there are evils insepara-
bly

¬

connected with corporations ns they
exist to-day in the United States , but an
analysis of these arguments reveals the
fact that they do not apply equally to all
classes of corporations.-

A

.

Village lilazo.
DEB MOINES , la. , July 2. The mayor of-

Mltchcllvllle, sixteen miles cast , telegraphed
at midnight last night that his town was
burning up and asked for help. The chemi-
cal

¬

engine and nook and ladder trucks were
sent from here by xuecial train. After live
business houses had burned the lire was got-
ten

¬
under control

The Condition of Irish laborer *.
LONDON , July & Viscount Kllcourslo , ex-

vlcechainberlnln
-

nml nt present liberal mem-

ber
¬

of tl0| commons for South Somersetshire ,
Is arranging to send a deputation of English
laborers to Ireland to Investigate for them-
selves

¬

tlio condition of Irish laborers.
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Cor, 14th end Howard.
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